Leuko-araiosis.
Leuko-araiosis is an unspecific radiologic sign, seen with CT scan or with MRI. It can be found as well in normal elderly persons as in pathological conditions. For the sake of clarity, CT scan and MRI images have to be distinguished. CT leuko-araiosis is linked with vascular risk factors and with age. The situation is more complex for MRI leuko-araiosis (likely on account of the higher sensitivity of MRI). Some images (caps and rims), frequently seen in normal, even young, individuals, are more frequent in aging. On the contrary, abnormal images at a distance from the ventricle are more difficult to interpret. Some of them are due to pathological well defined conditions (small infarcts, Binswanger's disease, cysts, plaques). Others may be secondary to remote pathologies (such as infarcts). Others are due to little specific conditions, such as perivascular dilatations ('état criblé' due to brain vasogenic edema, or to brain atrophy whatever its cause, and more frequently seen in the elderly). Other changes, such as incomplete infarction or myelin pallor with gliosis, have been described. At last, in some cases, no clearcut pathological lesion could be found. Leuko-araiosis may be present in primary degenerative dementia of the Alzheimer type, but it is neither necessary nor sufficient to establish the diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease, and it does not seem more frequent than in elderly controls. The mechanism of leuko-araiosis in Alzheimer's disease is likely multifactorial (for example, cerebral atrophy, amyloid angiopathy, associated hypertensive arteriolosclerosis could be involved). The relationship between leuko-araiosis, myelin pallor and white matter atrophy is poorly understood, and remains to be studied.